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By JARED CASTO
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Student Government Association is currently accepting donations for “Mardi Bras,” a Charleston YWCA personal care collection drive that asks for donated bras, un-derwear and feminine products to help women in need.The Mardi Bras event will take place Feb. 9 and will offer entertainment, food, information and door prizes for those attending. The YWCA and event coordinators are also collaborating with 
East Coast Tees to have shirts for the first 200 attendees.Kate Flack, development director of the YWCA of Charleston said she hopes the event will build a network for likeminded people who care about the issues women face, such as domestic violence and homelessness. According to Flack, everyone is encouraged to attend.“It can range from young people and adults, 
from men to women,” Flack said. “The women who organized it said that they’ve actually had a lot of interest from males to bring donations.”Flack said the idea for Mardi Bras didn’t stem directly from the YWCA, but instead from mem-bers of the community who recognized the need for these gifts. Community members reached out to the YWCA and spread the word through social media, garnering statewide donations for women in the shelters.According to Kate Flack, women frequently need these types of items when they stay at the shelters.“The women who come to these shelters, some-times they are leaving very dangerous situations at home and there’s not time to pack a bag,” Flack said. “So this is an incredible idea with true compassion.”SGA senator, Allison Epling spearheaded the association’s involvement with the drive. Epling said she became interested in Mardi Bras after the event was shared by her friends on social media. 
Epling said she decided to present it to SGA as 
their first community service activity of the spring semester.Epling said she was also interested in the event from the perspective of a women’s rights activist and someone who likes helping people.
“I know it’s their first annual event,” Epling said. “So I’m trying to help them out and get people in-volved with it.”Anyone can donate to the drive, including non-student Cabell county residents. Epling said those interested in donating can attend the event or 
leave donations in a box located in the SGA office in the Memorial Student Center.Those donating are encouraged to include their name, phone number, email and mailing address with their donations so that the YWCA can send them an in-kind donation form and a thank you card.
Jared Casto can be contacted at casto178@
marshall.edu.
By REBECCA TURNBULL
THE PARTHENONMarshall University President Jerry Gilbert hosted an open house Wednesday afternoon to give students and faculty the op-portunity to meet and talk with him.Gilbert said the event was a fun way for him to interact with peo-ple on a personal level and learn about their different interests and perspectives.“I want them to realize that they can come and just shoot the breeze with me and talk about things that are going on and things that are of interest to them,” Gilbert said. “I’m curious to hear their ideas about the campus and about what we’re doing right at Marshall.”Sophomore healthcare ad-ministration major, Alyce Crist attended the event and said it is important members of the cam-pus community use opportunities like the open house.Crist said attending such events will encourage people to commu-nicate their ideas directly with the president, instead of simply taking their ideas or problems to social media and other outlets.“It doesn’t do much good to tweet about it or put it on Face-book,” Crist said. “If you have a real concern or you want your voice to be heard, it’s really im-portant to come out, because he will take the time to listen. That’s his job. He’s here for us and he’s super friendly.”
Junior finance major, Kelli Poling also attended the event and said she was excited for the chance to personally meet the president of her university.“I was really eager to see what the guy making decisions that af-fect my future is like,” Poling said. “He was extremely polite and such a nice guy.”Gilbert said he hopes the open house will encourage the stu-dents, faculty and staff he met to feel less reluctant to come up and talk to him when they see him around campus.“They should feel free to come up to me and introduce them-selves, because I would love to interact with them,” Gilbert said. “I’m not going to interfere with what they’re doing, but they can always interfere with what I’m doing.” Gilbert said he was able to ob-tain a lot of good feedback and make connections with many of the people he met. Ginny Painter, senior vice presi-dent for communications and marketing said the open house has been a great way for people to network and meet colleagues from across the university.Painter also said members of the community also are encour-aged to stop in and provide input.The open houses are held from 
3 to 4 p.m. the first Wednesday of 
each month in Room 213 of Old Main. The next open house will be next month, Wednesday, March 3.The location has yet to be chosen.
Rebecca Turnbull can be con-
tacted at turnbull4@marshall.
edu.
Gilbert meets students, faculty at open house
LEFT TO RIGHT: President Jerry Gilbert shakes hands and converses with Liz Adams, Aaron Roberts and Caroline Kimbro at his first open house event Wednesday. 
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By SON NGUYEN
THE PARTHENONMarshall University stu-dents will now have a chance to go bowling for free with the Campus Activities Board new program, “CAB presents Galac-tic Bowling.”The program only applies 
to the first 75 students that bring a valid student ID on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. Students will bowl at Strike Zone Bowling Center, located on Route 60.CAB advisor and coordinator of student activities Lee Tabor said this is the third year the program has been running. “It gives students some 
activities and events to help you relax from focusing so much on school,” Tabor said. “At the same time, it gives students the opportunity to participate in some local options that we have with entertainment. So it’s a great way to show off Strike Zone to students.”This is the second year in a row the program has been at Strike Zone. “With Strike Zone, we have the lights and the music,” Tabor said. “Students can request mu-sic, so it kind of has more of a homely, fun feel.”Junior Mary Norton said she thinks the program sounds fun.“I think it has enough 
exercise but still can make you laugh,” Norton said.“CAB presents Galactic Bowling” will take place every Thursday from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. until the end of February. 
Son Nguyen can be con-
tacted at nguyen136@
marshall.edu.
First “CAB presents Galactic Bowling” for 
spring semester begins ThursdayBy RICK FARLOW
THE PARTHENON Students in the Marshall Uni-versity College of Information Technology and Engineering began crafting their annual concrete canoe Saturday in the Marshall engineering labs.The canoe, built by a team of engineering students, typi-cally takes from September to March to complete and is cre-ated using a student-designed 
mix of concrete that can float on water. The team will take the canoe to Washington D.C. March 31 and race it against up to 13 other engineering schools in the region.“It’s our objective to make a concrete mix that will be 
lighter than water and float,” 
said Paige Thewes, captain of this year’s team. “We work all school year toward the spring. And we build it, design it, make a mold, pour it and then we take it and race it. And you actually race it like a regular canoe.”March’s competition will be held at George Washington University and is hosted by the American Society of Civil Engineers (ACSM). Any school with an ACSM club is eligible to compete in the competition. All team members must be ACSM members or engineering ma-jors. Teams must consist of at 
least five women and five men. The canoe that wins the re-gional competition will go on to nationals against the other 
regional winners across the country. 
This year, 17 other regions will be holding a concrete ca-noe competition. Marshall’s region is called Virginia’s con-ference, which includes all of the ACSM associated schools in Virginia, West Virginia and Washington D.C. Marshall has competed in the regional com-
petition for five years straight and placed fourth last year and as high as second in the past.Marshall’s student chapter 
spent around $7,000 to make last year’s canoe, however this year the canoe has been funded by donations.  
Rick Farlow can be con-
tacted at farlow@marshall.
edu. 
Concrete canoe to be completed by engineering students 
By KATHLEEN HENNESSEY and STEVE PEOPLES
ASSOCIATED PRESSOnce a bromance, now a brawl.Donald Trump and Ted Cruz cast aside any ve-neer of kindness on Wednesday to trade insults and accusations in a show of hardball politics that demonstrated the stakes for both men in the New Hampshire primary six days away.The billionaire mogul charged the Texas sena-tor with “fraud” and called for a do-over of the Iowa caucuses. That’s where Cruz’s unexpected victory exposed weaknesses in Trump’s unortho-dox, personality-driven bid for the White House.
Cruz shot back with his fiercest attack yet on the man who has dominated opinion polls in New Hampshire, suggesting the reality star doesn’t like the reality of losing. He’s having a “Trumper-tantrum,” Cruz told reporters. “He’s losing it.”The back-and-forth between two candidates who once made of a show of their rapport under-scored the shifting dynamic in a Republican race rattled by the Iowa results.Cruz’s campaign staff popped champagne on 
the flight to New Hampshire early Tuesday, proud of stealthily out-organizing the political novice. Trump appeared to take the loss graciously Mon-day night, but by Wednesday morning he had turned.“Ted Cruz didn’t win Iowa, he stole it,” Trump tweeted, and his campaign accused Cruz of dirty tricks in telling Ben Carson’s supporters their man was dropping out and they should turn to the Texan.For all their bluster, the top two were keeping a wary eye on Iowa’s surprisingly strong No. 3.In a blitz of new Hampshire campaigning, Florida Sen. Marco Rubio was casting himself as 
the sole “unifier” in a deeply fractured party and the man best positioned to beat a Democrat in November.“When I am our nominee I can bring this party together,” Rubio told more than 300 people at an athletic complex in Bow. “We cannot win if we 
are divided against each other.”For Ohio Gov. John Kasich, New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie and former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, New Hampshire increasingly looked like a do-or-die proposition: Show some momentum or pack it up. They hustled across the state trying to prevent this from becom-ing a three-man race.Christie argued, rather hopefully, that the bat-tle for establishment Republicans was down to him and Rubio.“He knows we have the best ground game here. He knows we have the most support from folks like this,” Christie said.
The long-crowded field continued to shrink.Rand Paul announced he was dropping out, and that put a new crop of voters up for grabs for the other contenders. The Kentucky senator had tried to improve the GOP’s popularity among younger voters and minorities. But his appeal never broadened much beyond the libertarian-leaning Republicans who backed the previous White House bids of his father, Rep. Ron Paul.Trump was far away — in Arkansas — but still getting plenty of attention.“Based on the fraud committed by Senator 
Ted Cruz dur-ing the Iowa Caucus, either a new elec-tion should take place or Cruz results 
nullified,” he tweeted. “Many people voted for Cruz over Car-son because of this Cruz fraud,” Trump wrote.Before Trump’s tweets on Wednes-day, Cruz spokesman Rick Tyler told CNN the senator had apologized personally to Carson, though Tyler said the Cruz team “as a campaign” never alleged Carson was dropping out.Carson, who is conspicuously absent in New 
Hampshire, called on Cruz to fire someone on his staff.“If he does nothing about it that means he agrees with it,” he told Fox News.Cruz offered no apologies. Instead, he declared that his two young daughters were better be-haved than Trump.“I don’t know anyone who would be comfort-able with someone who behaves this way having 
his finger on the button. We’re liable to wake up one morning and Donald, if he were president, would have nuked Denmark.”Cruz also talked immigration, environment and foreign policy, keeping to the high-octane rhetoric that has made some establishment 
Republicans recoil.
“We’re going to light all their stuff on fire,’” Cruz told a group in Henniker, expanding on his promise to carpet bomb the Islamic State group “into oblivion.”He wasn’t the only one unleashing his atten-tion-getting lines. Opening a town hall meeting at a pub in Lebanon, Christie made a striking comparison between Rubio and himself.“You don’t want someone on that stage who looks good in a controlled situation in a TV stu-dio, but when the mud starts to get thrown, all of sudden, looks like a deer in the headlights,” Christie said. “You want the old, beat-up, nicked-up pickup truck.”Later Christie asserted he’s the best Repub-lican to debate Hillary Clinton because he’s a former federal prosecutor.Referring to the investigation into Clinton’s use of a private email server as secretary of state, he said, “She sees a federal prosecutor on the stage, I’ll beat her rear-end on that stage.”Bush, meanwhile, told supporters at a cam-paign stop in Hanover that the next president “needs to be a lot quieter, but send a signal that we’re prepared to act in the national security interest of this country — to get back in the busi-ness of creating a more peaceful world.”As he paused, one woman behind him ap-peared to start clapping. To everyone else, he urged, “Please clap.”The crowd obliged.On the Democratic side, Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders tussled over each other’s pro-
gressive bona fides. The Clinton campaign pushed back against Sanders’ assertion that the former secretary of state was a progressive on “some days.”
“We’ve been fighting the progressive fight and getting results for people for years,” Clinton said at rally in Derry.The Democrats are to appear at a CNN town hall Wednesday night.
Once a bromance, now a brawl: Trump and Cruz go at it
TONY GUTIERREZ | THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Elizabeth Hale places a campaign sign for Republican presidential 
candidate Donald Trump in front of her as her friend Hannah Read both 
of Searcy, Arkansas, takes her photo before a rally for Donald Trump, 
Wednesday in Little Rock, Arkansas. 
By MARYCLAIRE DALE and 
MICHAEL R. SISAK
ASSOCIATED PRESSA judge refused to throw out the sexual assault case against Bill Cosby on Wednesday, sweeping aside a for-mer district attorney’s claim that he granted the comedian immunity from prosecution a decade ago.Common Pleas Judge Steven O’Neill issued the ruling after a hard-fought two-day hearing, saying witness credibility was a factor. He did not 
elaborate.In another setback for the defense, the judge also denied a request to dis-qualify newly elected District Attorney Kevin Steele from the case. Cosby’s lawyers had accused Steele of making a “political football” out of Cosby dur-ing the campaign.
Cosby, 78, was arrested in Decem-ber and charged with drugging and violating former Temple University athletic department employee Andrea Constand at his suburban Philadelphia 
home in 2004. The TV star could get up to 10 years in prison if convicted.Cosby held his head in his hands after the ruling, then left the court-room, using a cane to descend the ornate marble staircase. He waved and smiled at supporters but had no com-ment. His lawyers put their arms on him to comfort him.The next step is a preliminary hear-ing March 8 to determine whether prosecutors have enough evidence to put him on trial.The charges represented an about-
face by the district attorney’s office.
In 2005, then-District Attorney Bruce Castor decided the case was 
too flawed to prosecute. But Castor’s successors reopened the investigation last year after Cosby’s lurid, decade-old testimony from Constand’s civil suit was unsealed at the request of The Associated Press and after dozens of other women came forward with simi-lar accusations that destroyed Cosby’s nice-guy image as America’s Dad.Cosby’s lawyers tried to get the case thrown out with help from Castor, who 
testified at this week’s hearing that he intended to forever close the door on prosecuting the comedian. He said he considered his decision binding on his successors.Similarly, Cosby’s lawyers said they never would have let the TV star testify in the civil case if they didn’t believe criminal charges were off the table.
“In this case, the prosecution should be stopped in its tracks,” Cosby lawyer Chris Tayback argued. “Really what we’re talking about here is honoring a commitment.”Steele challenged Castor’s cred-ibility and questioned whether the former DA ever made such an agree-ment, since it was never put in writing on a legal document and the Cosby at-torney with whom Castor dealt is now dead. Steele argued that in any case, Castor had no legal authority to make such a deal.“A secret agreement that allows a wealthy defendant to buy his way out of a criminal case isn’t right,” Steele told the judge.At one point late in the afternoon, the judge signaled which way he in-tended to rule.“There’s no other witness to the promise,” O’Neill said. “The rabbit is in the hat and you want me at this point to assume, ‘Hey, the promise was made, judge. Accept that.’”On the stand, Castor defended his decision not to bring charges, cit-ing among other things Constand’s yearlong delay in going to police, her continued contact with Cosby, and suggestions that she and her mother might have tried to extort the comic.The former DA said he made the no-prosecution commitment in hopes of prodding Cosby to testify in Con-stand’s lawsuit without invoking 
his Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination. In the end, Cosby 
testified, denying he assaulted Con-stand but admitting among other things that he obtained quaaludes to give to women he wanted to seduce. Constand eventually settled for an un-disclosed amount.
While more than 50 women have ac-cused Cosby of drugging and sexually assaulting them since the 1960s, the statute of limitations for prosecuting the comic has run out in nearly every instance. This is the only case in which he has been charged.As the case goes forward, Cosby’s 
lawyers are expected to fight mightily to keep the deposition from being in-troduced at trial.Castor tried to make a comeback as DA last fall but lost to Steele in a hotly contested race, during which Steele ran ads criticizing Castor for not pros-ecuting Cosby when he had the chance. The tension between the two men was on display Wednesday when Steele ac-cused Castor and the Cosby camp of engaging in “revisionist history.”Most of the back-and-forth in court hinged on the wording and interpreta-
tion of a 2005 press release in which Castor announced he would not pros-ecute Cosby. Castor found himself sparring with prosecutors over many seemingly inconsistent statements he made over the years on whether Cosby could still be charged.
Judge refuses to throw out sex assault case against Cosby
ED HILLE | THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER VIA AP, POOL
Actor and comedian Bill Cosby arrives for a court appearance Wednesday, Feb. 
3, 2016, in Norristown, Pa. Cosby was arrested and charged with drugging and 
sexually assaulting a woman at his home in Jan. 2004. 
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By JAKE GRIFFITH
THE PARTHENON With yet another National Signing Day in the 
books, it was finally time for Marshall University 
football head coach Doc Holliday and the rest of the 
football program to show off its additions for next season. 
When the clock struck 3 p.m. Wednesday and 
all the National Letters of Intent (NLI’s) had been 
signed, not only had Marshall compiled an impres-
sive list of 24 talented incoming-freshman, but the 
Herd had also put together the eventual number one 
2016 recruiting class in Conference-USA.
At his press conference, Holliday, who enters his 
seventh season at the helm at Marshall, understood 
just how important this day was for his team going 
forward.
“We’ve had some really good classes in the last 
several years and this class matches up with any of 
them, or maybe better than any of them, to be hon-
est,” Holliday said.
Star power wasn’t the only thing the coaching staff 
was going after this recruiting season. Holliday said 
during the press conference, there were clear team 
needs that needed to be addressed this offseason.
“I kind of look at it like this. Did we get the oppor-
tunity to sign the guys we needed to sign to fill the 
needs on our football team? And I felt we did that,” 
Holliday said. “We had to get a quarterback. We did. 
We needed wideouts and the ones we got, I’m ex-
cited about. The corner position on defense was a 
critical position, safety, too. And we got six of those 
guys who can run.”
Heading the talented group of recruits was inside 
linebacker Jaquan Yulee, the No. 10 ranked inside 
linebacker in the entire nation. Yulee, who hails 
from Chesapeake, Virginia, helped gain the Herd 
nationwide attention after de-committing from the 
University of Alabama and opting to commit, and 
later sign, with Marshall. 
““There are a lot of good ones in this class, but he’s 
a tremendous player,” Holliday said. “I think his com-
mitment helped us with a lot of these other kids. So 
we’re excited about him, as we are the other ones.”
Nine of Marshall’s eventual commits signed after 
the talented linebacker prospect announced his de-
cision to go green.
The quarterback position was also a key aspect of 
the recruiting season for the Herd. Marshall brought 
in 6-foot-2, 208-pound athlete Xavier Gaines as an 
addition to the backfield this upcoming season. 
Gaines, who is from Frostproof, Florida, had offers 
from other D-I schools such as Auburn, Michigan 
State, Alabama, Clemson, Baylor and Ohio State, 
among others. Gaines comes to Huntington as the 
14th-ranked dual-threat quarterback in the nation,. 
Offensive players weren’t the only recruits the 
Herd coaching staff focused on when signing re-
cruits for the 2016 campaign.
The defense was one area Holliday and the coach-
ing staff keyed in on this offseason. Six of Marshall’s 
24 signees were defensive backs lead by JUCO 
transfer C.J. Reavis. 
Reavis was the only member of the 2016 recruit-
ing class to come from the JUCO level, earning a 
three star rating from 24/7Sports.com. Reavis was 
listed as the eighth best player in the nation at his 
position at the JUCO level. The senior transfer also 
fielded offers from conference foe Middle Tennessee 
State and West Virginia. 
With a new crop of players set to join in the off-
season, the focus for the coaching staff now shifts 
to preparing the team for spring football practice, 
which starts in late March. For Holliday, though, 
he is chomping at the bit to get started as soon as 
possible.
“At the end of the day, we’re excited where things 
are and are looking forward to getting them on cam-
pus,” Holliday said. 
Jake Griffith can be contacted at griffth142@
marshall.edu. 
By BRITTANIE FOWLER
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University 
men’s basketball team will 
head southwest to El Paso, 
Texas to take on the UTEP 
Miners as it looks to im-
prove on its 8-2 record in 
Conference-USA play.
The Herd competed for 
the top spot in C-USA Sat-
urday, but lost 81-78 to the 
University of Alabama at 
Birmingham in a controver-
sial finish. The loss bumped 
Marshall to second in the 
conference standings.  
Senior forward James 
Kelly led the Herd with 30 
points and 10 rebounds, 
registering his team-leading 
11th double-double of the season. 
Kelly wasn’t the only one 
racking up points for the 
Herd in the team’s loss to 
UAB. Junior forward Ryan 
Taylor also scored 19 points 
for Marshall as he was the 
only other member of the 
team to accrue a double-fig-
ure scoring effort. 
Despite the disappointing 
loss to UAB, junior guard 
Stevie Browning said the 
team is excited and they’re 
focused on looking forward.
“It was a tough loss and 
we can’t wait to get back 
on the floor to get that bad 
taste out of our mouths,” 
Browning said.
Ryan Taylor said the team 
is prepared and has shed 
the pain of the team’s latest loss. 
“We’re staying focused on 
what’s important, which is 
this next game,” Taylor said. 
“We know it’s a long season, 
so we just got to get bet-
ter every day and just stay 
locked into our game.”
A win for the Herd would 
give Marshall its best 10-
game start in conference 
play since the 1996-97 sea-
son when it was a member 
of the Southern Conference. 
A win would also be the 
Herd’s first win ever against 
UTEP in El Paso.
The game is scheduled to 
tip-off at 9:05 p.m. ET. 
Brittanie Fowler can be 
contacted at fowler85@
marshall.edu. 
Right: Forward James Kelly goes 
up for a layup in the team’s 81-78 
loss to UAB Saturday. 
LEXI BROWNING|THE 
PARTHENON 
THE PARTHENON 
The Marshall University women’s basketball 
team will begin a three-game home stretch 6 
p.m. Thursday when the University of Texas at 
El Paso Miners visit the Cam Henderson Center. 
The Herd (14-6, 4-5) faces a difficult task in 
it attempts to eclipse the .500 mark in confer-
ence play for the first time this season as UTEP 
currently resides atop the conference standings 
with a perfect 9-0 record. 
In its most recent contest, Marshall defeated 
the University of Alabama at Birmingham 64-61 
behind a career-high 26 points from senior for-
ward Leah Scott. 
Scott may need to put up similar numbers 
if the Herd is to keep pace with UTEP’s top-
ranked offense during conference play. UTEP 
is averaging 72 points per game in nine confer-
ence games. 
However, UTEP’s offensive output is more re-
liant on generating a surplus of shot attempts as 
opposed to top-of-the-line shooting proficiency. 
UTEP ranks just eighth in the conference in field 
goal percentage, but obtains extra shot attempts 
through turnovers and offensive rebounds. 
The Miners force a conference-leading 20.2 
turnovers per game and grab 15.9 offensive 
rebounds per game, which ranks fourth in the 
conference. The variance in how UTEP produces 
its additional shot opportunities will put pres-
sure on Marshall’s backcourt and frontcourt to 
remain discipline in its ball handling, passing 
and box outs. 
As the Herd’s primary ballhandler, senior 
point guard Norrisha Victrum will need to be 
steady in getting the Marshall offense into its 
offensive sets without coughing up the ball. 
The veteran has excelled in this department 
throughout the season with a 2.1 assist-to-turn-
over ratio. 
Although UTEP’s scoring advantage derives 
from creating more possessions, the Herd is 
more dependent on maximizing its scoring ef-
ficiency through its types of shot attempts. 
Marshall has attempted the second-most 
3-pointers and the third-most free throw at-
tempts in the conference. 
Freshman guard Shayna Gore leads the Herd 
with 31 3-pointers for the season, but has made 
just eight total through the team’s nine confer-
ence games. Sophomore guard Taylor Porter is 
second on the team with 26 makes from beyond 
the arc, 14 of which have come in conference 
play on a 41.2 percent shooting clip. 
Head coach Matt Daniel and his team will see 
another Texas-based program 1 p.m. Saturday 
when it hosts the University of Texas at San 
Antonio. 
THE PARTHENON 
Marshall University softball junior out-
fielder Morgan Zerkle continues to rack up the 
accolades. 
Zerkle was named to the Top 50 “Watch 
List” for the USA Softball Collegiate Player of 
the Year, the Amateur Softball Association an-
nounced Wednesday. 
“It’s not a secret anymore, the elite student-
athlete we have in Zerkle,” Marshall head 
coach Shonda Stanton said. “She will be rec-
ognized throughout her career with numerous honors.” 
As a sophomore last season, Zerkle per-
formed at a historic level never seen by the 
Marshall program. Zerkle set program records 
in batting average (.506), hits (89) and runs 
scored (62). She also began the season with a 
27-game hitting streak. 
Zerkle also accumulated eight doubles, four 
triples and a pair of home runs last season to 
go with a .631 slugging percentage. 
Her statistical impact, however, went be-
yond her performance at the plate as Zerkle 
led the country in steals with 47 earning her 
the Golden Show Award. 
As impressive as Zerkle was last season, her 
work ethic only raises the zenith of her poten-
tial impact said Stanton. 
“She is an exciting athlete to watch play the 
game, and she continually works to get better 
every day,” Stanton said. 
If Zerkle won the award, she would be the 
first player outside of Power Five conference 
to do so. 
The Top 25 Finalists for the award will be 
announced April 13 with the list being cut to 
10 May 11 and three May 25. The winner of 
the award will be revealed May 31. 
The Herd will begin its 2016 season Feb. 12 
in the Trojan Invite in Troy, Alabama where it 
will play Evansville University.  
Zerkle candidate for national softball POY
JaQua Daniels- RB- 6’1”, 219 lbs.
Star: Four 
Xavier Gaines- ATH- 6’2”, 208 lbs. 
Star: Four 
Willie Johnson- WR- 6’0”, 170 lbs. 
Star: Four 
Jaquan Yulee- LB- 6’1”, 246 lbs. 
Star: Four 
Sean Behrens- OL- 6’3”, 290 lbs. 
Star: Three
Omari Cobb- LB- 6’4”, 200 lbs. 
Star: Three 
Rodney Croom- DL- 6’3”, 235 lbs. 
Star: Three 
Jeremiah Maddox- S-  6’0”’, 180 lbs. 
Star: Three
Cody Mitchell- ATH- 6’2”, 212 lbs. 
Star: Three 
Garet Morrell- QB-  6’3”, 195 lbs. 
Star: Three 
Jestin Morrow- DB- 5’10”, 160 lbs.  
Star: Three 
C.J. Reavis- S- 6’1”- 205 lbs. 
Star: Three 
Sir Patrick Scott- DB- 6’1”, 170 lbs. 
Star: Three 
Will Ulmer- OL- 6’5”, 285 lbs.  
Star: Three 
Pro Wells- TE- 6’5”, 210 lbs. 
Star: Three 
Top recruits in 
Herd’s 2016 class 
Men’s basketball looks to rebound on the 
road after tough loss against UAB 
Women’s hoops takes on Conf-
USA-leading UTEP at home   
Marshall football announces 
2016 recruiting class 
Marshall head coach Doc Holliday speaks to the media at a press conference during the 2015 season. 
EMILY RICE|THE PARTHENON 
Opinion
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Get your voice Herd
Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice?  Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know 
your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is 
looking for regular 
columnists for its opinions page. 
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous 
statements, available space or factual errors. 
This is your chance to let your voice be heard. 
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
EDITORIAL
STATE EDITORIAL
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
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Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an ad-dress or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and letters 
do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The 
Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthe-non@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and space.
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For the latest in campus news
WHERE WILL YOU BE 
WHEN SOMETHING 
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS? 
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
Speaking to a group of journalists at an Associated Press-sponsored Legisla-tive Lookahead just days before the 2016 legislative session started, State Senator Craig Blair, R-Berkeley, relayed what he said is a "crazy idea" for a tourist attrac-tion in West Virginia.He suggested building a full-size rep-lica of a 19th century West Virginia town where tourists could come to experience life in the 1800s, dressing and living just as they might have 150 or so years ago."It's crazy," he said, "but I think it will work."Lots of ideas were crazy before they changed the world.Perhaps the peers of Michael Faraday thought his idea in the 1830s to build a noisy dynamo that would generate this mysterious energy called electricity was crazy.Perhaps Alexander Graham Bell himself thought crazy the idea that two people across the globe could one day hold a small 
wireless device and have a conversation.Judging from the comments to a Sunday Gazette-Mail article by Andrew Brown on Barbour County economic development 
officials working to bring Amish families and their productive businesses to the Philippi area, many readers think that idea is crazy.But many don't realize that traditional methods of bringing in new business to West Virginia are not working."With the county failing to pull in ad-vanced manufacturers or other large employers in the past, workers with the Barbour development authority staff be-lieve welcoming Amish families into their county could be an alternative solution to some of their economic woes," Brown wrote.Will an Amish community near Philippi save the state's economy? No.Will a 19th-century tourist town re-place the jobs, taxes and revenue that the coal industry used to bring in? Of course 
not.No one economic development project will save the state. No one big manufac-turer or industry will bring back the jobs and revenue lost over the last several years. But thousands of entrepreneurs with crazy ideas might.
"There's definitely no silver bullet," John Deskins, director of West Virginia University's Bureau of Business and Eco-nomic Research, said at the Legislative Lookahead. Deskins noted that West Vir-ginia lost 8,000 to 9,000 jobs over the last few years.“Our leaders need to make all policy decisions with an eye toward making the state attractive to potential businesses. Entrepreneurship is how you achieve eco-
nomic diversification."Coming up with crazy ideas to generate economic growth in the Mountain State is the right thing to do. What's really crazy is to keep watching jobs and residents dis-appear and doing nothing about it.
The Charleston Gazette-Mail on 
entrepreneurial spirit in West Virginia
The power of the youth 
vote could give Sanders 
the lead he needs
EVAN VUCCI | AP PHOTO
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., speaks during a caucus night party, on Monday, 
in Des Moines, Iowa.
Ask each of the recent Dem-ocratic candidates who won the Iowa caucus: Hillary will claim victory and Bernie will claim a tie. The truth is, due to flawed vote counting procedures, it is unclear. What is clear is that Sand-ers made immense progress since the beginning of his campaign. In his speech, Sanders re-ferred to the first time his campaign went to Iowa: “We had no money. We had no name recognition. And we were taking on the most pow-erful political organization in the United States of America,” Sanders said. It’s true that Hillary Clinton’s campaign adminis-tration is the most powerful political organization in the United States. Clinton’s po-litical experience, prowess and funding far surpass that of any other candidate on ei-ther side (other than Trump, financially speaking). Sup-port for Sanders going from nothing to coming within a hairline margin split is more of a victory than Hillary could ever rally.The Iowa Caucus’ impor-tance lies in the fact that it is the first electoral event in the nation before the election and it is used as a test to see where each of the candidates stand. The caucus being deter-mined by coin flips and countless recounts of course 
led many to question the le-gitimacy of the counts.If Sanders’ numbers con-tinue to climb at the same rate they have since the be-ginning of his campaign, he will surpass Clinton’s; which seems to intimidate Clinton, as she was so quick to claim 
a firm victory in Iowa before the numbers were solidified and clung to it. The close call has shown the power of the youth vote, (Sanders racked in 84 percent of voters aged 17 to 29) and the discrepancies in the vot-ing process are more likely 
to rally Sanders supporters rather than discourage them. Only about half of people el-igible to vote 29 and younger actually vote. If more young people show up to vote, it could be enough of an edge to give Sanders the boost he needs to surpass the tie with 
